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What our Associated Partners have to say 
about EMODnet and their involvement in 
the network

What other stakeholders have to say 
about EMODnet

“Exploitation of EMODnet data is not only happening in the EU,
it will happen all around the world”

“Entrepreneurs can take advantage of the data resources made 

“This is, without doubt, the most exciting development in data 
management in Europe that we’ve had for the last twenty years”

availability”

”EMODnet – a true hallmark in Marine Observations, Data and 

example for other regions, and a valuable partner for IOC of UNESCO”

“We decided to become an EMODnet Associated Partner because 
Thames Estuary Partnership has been growing its in-house data 
focused projects and we are very keen to contribute data and 
keep up-to-date with the growing European maritime dataset.  
We believe in the importance of partnership work and maintaining it 
has become even more important following the UK’s exit from the 
European Union”. 

Being an EMODnet Associated Partner is a good opportunity to 
exchange research ideas about data products and their 
utilisation by practitioners. Data products in this domain are 
developing quickly and it is useful to have this increased visibility of 
their direction and application. EMODnet gives us access to groups 
of fellow marine data users with similar interests to ourselves. 
Associated Partnership also gives early visibility of future 
developments and initiatives.”
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EMODnet Associated Partners are already 
sharing data with EMODnet and as such 
contributing to the creation of data products

OBSEA data including underwater noise and seismometry are already 
available through EMODnet Physics and OBSEA is participating as one of the 

noise products from EMODnet Physics.

Esgemar, S.A. has been using data from EMODnet since 2015 to plan survey 
tracks and prepare maps as background data. They also share their 
bathymetry data through EMODnet Bathymetry to allow a wider use.

“We are proud to provide data to EMODnet and to make 
EMODnet known in our community. This is how we think a 
collaborative data network should work and why we wanted to 
become an Associated Partner. It also allows us to be known 
beyond local networks.” 

“Our partnership with EMODnet is very fruitful because SOCIB provides a 
large diversity of data and data access technologies that have been 
improved, and used, in the framework of this association. The 
collaboration has been key for improving data access both for SOCIB and 
the wider EMODnet community.

EMODnet is leading international developments in data archiving and 
distribution initiatives and dissemination of quality controlled data is a 
priority for SOCIB. Therefore, 

component in the data cycle of the glider observations, particularly for
the dissemination of delayed mode glider data.”

EMODnet is ingesting data from the Saildrone Atlantic to Mediterranean Sea 
mission 2020, in collaboration with Copernicus Marine and the ICOS Research 
Infrastructure. These data, together with Saildrone’s Gulf Stream datasets, are 
hosted and visualized by EMODnet Physics.

Consult the full list of EMODnet Associated Partners:
https://www.emodnet.eu/associated-partner-organisations
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